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ABSTRACT

The cutting instrument of this invention is made by
threading a heater assembly through a hollow cutting
instrument body. A blade having a shank and a blade
body including a cutting edge is secured within the
hollow cutting instrument body at its shank portion
such that the blade body extends from the hollow cut

ting instrument body. The heating assembly is secured

to the blade body and to the cutting instrument body.
The blade body is coated with a non-stick means.
12 Claims, 8 Drawing Figures
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CUTTING DEVICE AND METHOD OF
MANUFACTURE

RELATED APPLICATION

This application is a continuation-in-part of my ear

lier filed U.S. patent application Ser. No. 201,603 filed
on Oct. 28, 1980.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
The control of bleeding during surgery accounts for
a major portion of the total time involved in a surgical
operation. When tissue is incised, the attendant bleeding
obscures the surgeon's vision, reduces his surgical preci

sion and often dictates slow and elaborate procedures in
surgical operation. Typically, each bleeding vessel must

15

be grasped in a surgical clamp in order to stop the flow
I of blood and the tissue and vessel within each clamp is
then tied with pieces of fine thread. Such ligated masses
of tissue subsequently die and decompose thus tending 20
to retard healing and providing a possible site for infec
tion. A substantial amount of effort with regard to the
heating of a cutting instrument so as to provide simulta
neous hemostatis has been conducted by Robert F. 25
Shaw and patents related to such efforts include U.S.
Pat. No. Re.29,088 which issued on Jan. 11, 1977, U.S.
Pat. No. Re. 30, 190 which issued on Jan. 15, 1980, U.S.

Pat. No. 4,089,336 which issued on May 16, 1978, U.S.
Pat. No. 4,091,813 which issued on May 30, 1978, and

U.S. Pat. No. 4,185,632 which issued on Jan. 29, 1980.
DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIGS. 1, 2 and 3 are pictorial views illustrating the

2

diameter of such industrial grade diamond filler mate
rial 13 is such that the material spans the distance be
tween the heater means 7 and the copper composition 5
in order to provide the optimum thermal transfer be
tween the heater means 7 and the copper composition 5.
The steel substrate 3 includes a cutting edge 17 which
is preferably coated with a non-stick means 9 in order to
preclude the cutting edge from sticking to a subject
upon which a cutting operation is performed. Further,
10 at least a portion of the balance of the cutting instru
ment is also similarly coated by non-stick means 11.
Preferably the non-stick means 9 applied to the cutting
edge 17 is a dispersion of fluorocarbon particles within

a silicone adhesive binder while the non-stick means

applied to the balance of the cutting instrument is a
fluorocarbon composition. The non-stick means 9 and
11 are preferably a form of polytetrafluoroethylene and

chosen from the group consisting of tetrafluoroethane,
polyfluorinated alcoxy and fluorinated ethylene poly
mer. In a preferred embodiment the heater assembly
includes a polyimide backing material 33 upon which
the heater means 7 and adhesive 35 may be disposed
prior to being secured to the copper composition 5. The
cutting blade assemblies are stacked one atop the other
such that each blade body is masked by the next adja
cent blade body and the cutting edges 17 sprayed with
a non-stick 9. The cutting instrument 1 is manufactured
by threading the heater assembly 77 including the
30 heater means 7 and its attendant backing material 33 and
adhesive 35 through the hollow cutting instrument
body 41 as shown in FIG. 4. The distal end of this

heater assembly 77 preferably includes an aperture 43
which is secured about peg 45 of the hollow cutting
subject matter of this invention;
instrument body. The shank 47 of the steel blade 3 is
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken about 4-4 of 35. secured
within the hollowing cutting instrument body
FIG. 2;
.
41
such
that the blade body 49 and cutting edge 17
FIG. 5 is a partial pictorial view illustrating the sub extend from
the hollow cutting instrument body 41.
ject matter of this invention;
The
proximal
of heating assembly 77 is then
FIGS. 6 and 7 are cross-section views taken about laminated to theportion
blade
body
49 as shown in FIG. 6.This
3-3 and 4-4 of FIG. 5;
.. . ... . . . .
laminating
process
is
preferably
out at a pres
FIG. 8 is a pictorial view illustrating the subject mat sure between about 100 p.s. i. andcarried
about 500 p.s. i. and a .
ter of this invention.
. . . . . . . . . ....
temperature between about 100° C. and about 250 C.
DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
Preferably the hollow cutting blade body 41 is of a
EMBODIMENTS .
45 thermoplastic material such that peg 45 may be heated
as to expand and heat stake the distal end of the
Referring now to FIG. 6 of the drawings, there is so
heater
assembly 77 to the hollow cutting blade body 41.
shown a cutting instrument 1 including a steel substrate
Then the assemblies are placed in a boot conveyor 51
3. A copper composition 5 having a yield strength of at with
the blade body 49 extending outward and the blade
least 25,000 p.s. i. is laminated to the steel substrate 3.
49 is coated with a non-stick 11.
The copper composition 5 is preferably an alumina 50 body
The
assembly 77 preferably includes a heater
dispersion strengthened copper wherein the alumina means 7heater
of copper such that that portion of the heater
present in the copper composition is from between
77 which wraps about the distal end of the hol
about 0.1 and about 0.5 percent by weight of the total means
composition. Preferably the alumina-copper dispersion low cutting instrument body 41 and attaches at peg 45
is of the type referred to and sold commercially as Glid 55 allows for electrical contact with the portion of heater
77 in contact with the laminate of steel 3 and
cop by the Glidden Company. The steel substrate 3 and assembly
copper composition laminate 5 should be capable of copper composition 5. Thus the heater assembly 77
experiencing a heat treatment at least to a temperature directly interfaces between the blade laminate of steel3
and copper composition 5 and the hollow cutting instru
of approximately 1500 degrees F.
body 41 adapted to be directly inserted in surgical
A heater assembly 77, including a heater means 7 60 ment
preferably formed of copper in a strip is secured to the handle 55 and make electrical contact therewith with
copper composition laminate 5 by means of an adhesive out intermediate conductors.
The structure of the present invention having been
35 that includes an electrically insulative and thermally
described, its method of operation will now be dis
conductive filler material 13 admixed with a material 15
selected from the group consisting of acrylic, poly 65 cussed. Upon application of electrical current from an
imide, polyamide, silicone, phenolic, and epoxy resins. external power heater means 7 is heated and heat is
The adhesive filler material 13 is preferably made up of thermally conducted through the adhesive 35 to the
industrial grade diamonds. In one embodiment, the copper composition 5 and the steel substrate 3 with its
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3.
cutting edge 17. Such heat transfer from the heater
means 7 to the steel substrate 3 is carried out in accor

dance with the heat transfer equation q=Ka(delta
T)/(delta X) where q is the amount of heat transferred,
K is the thermal heat transfer coefficient, a is the area
through which the heat is transferred, delta T is the

differential temperature and delta x is the thickness of
the material through which the heat is transferred.

In a preferred embodiment, the thickness of the steel
substrate 3 is approximately 6 mils and the thickness of
the copper composition 5 is approximately 6 mils. Fur

ther, the thickness of the heater means 7 is preferably
approximately 0.4 mils, while the thickness of the adhe
sive 35 is preferably about 0.4 mils. The backing mate

rial 33 is preferably approximately 2 mils in thickness.
Due to the physical parameters regarding heat transfer,
the cutting instrument of the present invention allows
for the cutting instrument 1 to be maintained at a sub
stantially constant temperature within a predetermined
range of preferably between about 100 degrees C. and

O
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of heating the heat stake peg to secure the heater assem
bly distal portion to the hollow instrument body.
3. A method as set forth in claim 1, including the
further step of coating the blade body including the
cutting edge section with a non-stick material.
4. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument
as set forth in claim 3 wherein the non-stick material
applied to the cutting edge section of the blade body is
a dispersion of fluorocarbon particles with a silicone
adhesive binder and the non-stick material applied to
the balance of the blade body is a fluorocarbon compo
sition.

5. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument

as set forth in claim 3 wherein the hollow instrument
15

20

about 300 degrees C.
It is obvious that certain changes can be made to the
preferred form of the invention as described above.
Accordingly, the claims should be given an interpreta 25
tion commensurate with the scope of the invention as
set out in the claims appended hereto.
What is claimed is:

1. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument
having a hollow instrument body with proximal and 30
distal ends, a blade body with a shank section and a
cutting edge section, and a heater assembly with proxi
mal and distal portions integrally fabricated from an
electrically-conductive strip material, said method com 35
prising the steps of:
passing the distal portion of the heater assembly
through the hollow instrument body;
wrapping the distal portion of the heater assembly
around the distal end of the hollow instrument

body to establish an electrical contact;
securing the shank section of the blade body to the
proximal end of the hollow instrument body such
that the cutting edge section of the blade body
extends from the proximal end of the hollow instru 45
ment body; and
laminating the proximal portion of the heater assem
bly to the blade body such that the heater assembly
is electrically insulated from but in good thermal
communication with the blade body and such that 50
direct electrical connection is maintained between

body containing the distal portion of the heater assem
bly and the shank section of the blade body is masked
during the application of the non-stick material to the
blade body.
6. A method as set forth in claim 1 including the
further step of laminating a copper composition having
a yield strength of at least 25,000 p.s.i. to a steel sub
strate in order to form the blade body.
7. A method as set forth in claim 6, including the
further steps of providing the steel substrate for the
shank section and the cutting edge section of the blade
body and controlling said laminating of the copper
composition to the steel substrate so as to prevent the
copper composition from covering the cutting edge
section.

8. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument
is further defined as an alumina dispersion stengthened
copper, said alumina being present in the copper com
position from between about 0.1 and about 0.5 percent

as set forth in claim 6 wherein the copper composition
by weight.

9. A method as set forth in claim 1 wherein the heater

assembly comprises a heater element and a backing
material method including the further step of securing
the heater element to the support structure with an
adhesive to form the heater assembly.
10. A method as set forth in claim 9 wherein said step
of laminating the proximal portion of the heater assem

bly to the blade body includes the further step of using
an adhesive to secure the heater element in the proximal

portion of the heater assembly to the blade body.
11. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument

as set forth in claim 10 wherein the proximal portion of

the heater assembly is laminated to the blade body at a
pressure between about 100 p.s. i. and about 500 p.s.i.
and a temperature between about 100 degrees C. and

about 250 degrees C.
said electrical contact established at the distal end
12. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument
of the hollow instrument body and the proximal as set forth in claim 10 wherein said adhesive includes
portion of the heater assembly.
an electrically insulative and thermally conductive filler
2. A method for manufacturing a cutting instrument 55 material admixed with a material selected from the
as set forth in claim 1 wherein the hollow instrument
group consisting of acrylic, polyimide, polyamide, sili
body is a thermoplastic material having a heat stake peg cone, phenolic, and epoxy resins.
at its distal end, said method including the further step
60

65.

